


Dear sir for sure in our life time we will not forget this type of welcome its
steps you have taken for our entire community development we are very Lucy that we meet 
you and feel proud about you and this meeting have given a great vision to us, today we 
conducted small meeting at our temple and I have explained to ev
and all the members felt proud and given assurances for development of our community 
betterment and we want to continue our support all the time and any time , we want to 
welcome you at our temple meet so requesting you to please f
this will give a great vision to all of us :

Sincere regards  
sri vishwakarma Jangid samaj Chennai
 

 

TO  
DR.MURUGASELVAM  
ACHARY JI ( Founder & 
Trustee :Vishwakarma Sanadhanaa Dharma Trust & Dharalingam Nagammali
Trust , Chairman : YRSK Group of Companies )
SIR , 
we are pleased to appreciate your efforts for Organizing this historical programe & giving 
moral & financial support to vishwakarma community's World class Sports personalities in 
presence of all the branches of vishwakarma community who reached in this function from 
each corner of country. Pleases make a system in our organization that encourage any 
sports & higher studying person of our vishwakarma community. I received your birthday 
photographs also. I request you to Kindly give a brief about your dream for development of 
our community. I am going to publish our magazine " SHRI VISHWAKARMA VAIBHAV " (all 
pages will be colored & some pages will be in ENGLISH also) with cover story of this even
& your efforts put in to make this event memorable.

Regards 
AJEY KUMAR BHARADWAJ 
EDITOR 
"SHRI VISHWAKARMA VAIBHAV" Quarterly Magazine

 

Dear Sir 

We have to thank you for organizing excellent program ( involving huge effort and money) 
for Vk community. You have created great positive precedence and trend setting for VK 
community. You really deserve great applause and appreciation from reach and every one. 
Thanks S Palani 
 

Respected Sir,  
Salutations to your good self and the entire family
excellent hospitality. May the Lord Almighty and Guru Bakthi bless you and your family
� with all the best in life. Thank you very much, Sir. Please take care of your health

Regards, 
Thiru.Thirugnanasammatham, Thuthukuddi

Dear sir for sure in our life time we will not forget this type of welcome its really a great 
steps you have taken for our entire community development we are very Lucy that we meet 
you and feel proud about you and this meeting have given a great vision to us, today we 
conducted small meeting at our temple and I have explained to everyone about the meeting 
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Dear Sir 

I will be meet as soon as possible for the cover story of observer dawn  
I am going to launch the observer dawn in different states in our country  
You are the real leader for our vishwakarma family 

Dinesh Guar.New Delhi 

 

 

Why did I travel to Chennai...??? 

A report .... 

Sirs, 

1) Viswakarma Sanadhana Dharma Trust is a trust established by Dr. D. Murgavesalvam, 
who is a builder and industrialist by profession . 

2) He came to Jaipur to celebrate his grand son's birthday few months back. When I met 
him ( on the advice of Chari ji and CP Sharma ji) he expressed his willingness to spend 
some money for social cause.. 

3) On being suggested he agreed to award Deepa. At that time Deepa was under the 
procedure of selection for Rio... (I also tried to organise such function in Rajasthan but could 
not ) 

4) When Rio was over,Deepa did not give date for function even on being approached 
through Sh. Kailash Sharma ji DIG and Sh. Shailendra ji DC in BSF. I also spoke to Dr 
Rajat Jangid in this regard . 

5) Some how we got the consent of Deepa and date of the function was fixed by Mr. 
Murgavesallavm.. 

6) On being suggested the names of other awardees were also added..  
Names of Pinky, Mandeep from Haryana and Swati from Rajasthan were forwarded and 
later the names of Miss Archana and Gulsan were also forwarded to Mr. Murgavesallavm 
which accepted gladly.. 

7)On 8 of Nov I was not sure about the function but Mr.Selvam boldly confirmed the function 
and asked me to come one day earlier to facilitate the players.So ,I went to chennai on 13 
Nov Evening... 

8) Transport facilies were made available at airport Chennai to go to Mamallpuram a town 
situated 70 km away from Chennai on Eastern coast. Town is named on its ex -ruler... 

9)5 star class stay and food arrangements were made available to all the participants in a 
resort named "confluence" spreaded in acre of land owned by Mr Dr.Sallavam and that was 
Function place too.. 
Mr. Murgavesallavm, his family, all relatives and friends and staff provided a very good kind 
of hospitality to all of us and that's too with smile on their faces. All of them did untiring 
efforts to make our stay comfortable with all respect. 

11) All technological supports were made available. Live South Indian music was being 
played. 



12) First Lord Vishwakarma Puja was performed in the presence of His Holiness 
Shankaracharya ji (A Vishwakarma designates as Shankaracharya after a long time in 
Kumbh of Ujjan this year). 

13) Chief guest Sh Madhusudnachary ji Honb'l speaker of Talegana Assembly occupid his 
seat.Sh. Shastri ji of Micromax preside over the function and also occupied his seats. 

14) Sh. Shriniwashachary, Sh PDT Achary, Sh Somrajan, Sh Chandra Shekar ji other 
guests were invited to occupy their seats on Dias. 

15) All speakers in their address expressed their concern over social issues including 
different surnames prevalent in the community, lack of funds for social work,status 
education, and poor representation in political field . 

16) Lack of efforts to Connect people with in community was of main concern. 

17) Our efforts VCO -B1 was highly appraised and an appeal was made from Dias for 
joining this activity. 

18) Function. was covered by print and e-media. Telecast was also done. 

19) After the speeches achievers .. 
1) KhelRatna awardee 
Miss Deepa( Olympic participant ) 
2) Miss Pinki (boxing) 
3) Ms Sobhna Tipnis( record holder in gunisse book ofrecords) 
4) Miss Swati* 
5) Miss Archana* 
6) Ms. Kala do 
7) Ms Parvati  
8)Ms.laxman 
9) Arjun awardee  
Mr.Mandeep( boxing) 
10) Mr. Gulshan 
( details of achievements of esch can be obtain from Net or from organisers) 
were honoured and greeted.. 

20) We all felt a sence of pleasure when despite their disability Swati stood 4th in chess and 
Archana also stood 4th in bed Minton in world level competitions. were awarded..first time 
by the community. 

21) Noticeable is that most of the achievers were Vishwakarma daughters.. 

Salute to them for making us proud  
and Salute to Mr. Murgavesallavm for awarding our daughter achievers..first time and 
divysga daughters also first time  
that's too with a smile on their faces... 

24) In my view it was a great and grand function in many way... 

Grand because of 

1) use of morden technology. 
2) selection of pleasant Venue 
3) good arrangements 
4) A dedicated team to arrange 



5)large gathering 
Etc.. 

Great because of.. 
1) selecting good level of deserving women achievers , specially our divyanga daughters... 

2)Peaceful and timely 

3) Limited but wise and experienced and senior speakers who rightly pointed out our 
issues.. 

4)Dedication, well -spirit and good gesture shown by organisers.. 

25) The function was attended by senior officers,like  
Ambalavaknan AG of Orrisa., 
Sh Rajeev Sharma IPS S,Vijay Shekhar 
( difficult to list all)  
and some Dham Kuberes of Community like  
Head of Micromax family. Sh Shastri ji 
Sh Rsjedh ji manufacturer, of Jangid auto etc 
and 
Vishwakarma bandhues in large from all the corner of India  
that is NEWS ( east-west-north-south) 

Function was concluded with a vote of thanks and a big thank to organisers Dr.D 
Murgavesallvam , his family, relatives -friends and dedicated staff... 

OP sharma,Jaipur.Rajesthan 
 

 

Dear sh Murugsevam ji I heartily congratulate you for organizing such a wonderful program. 
You have taken every pain for making our community people comfortable. The entire 
organization team members are doing their best efforts. This is because of your excellent 
organizational capabilities. It will be a honor for me if I can serve you in any way. Hoping 
you may be aware of my e social media contacts. Once again kindly accept my due regards 
Dinesh Vats.New Delhi 

 

 

 

My heartiest thank to Dr D Murugaselvam for arranging grand function. Kilash Sharma IG 
IPS 

 

Good morning sir Thank you very much for the very Good hospitality .function was Grand 
success you are the only Star in vishwakarma community who can bring up our community  
God bless you & your family thank you once Again - Dr Tilak 

 

 



 All those who have attended have expressed utmost happiness and have returned with a 
very positive note. Hope this event will set a trend and more and more number will get 
inspired. Congratulations and thank you very much. Mr.Srinivasan Achary Election 
commissioner.Karnataka 

 

Nameskar 

I AND entire Vishwakarma community from AMBALA,( Haryana)� Wish YOU, YOUR entire 
team and ALL Vishwakarma Participants, A very happy and successful function tomorrow. 

May g Sh Vishwakarma Ji. Bless you with HIS choicest Blessings.I was to come but 
couldn't make it as I am working with Canara Bank. 

I am founder president of Jangid Brahmin Sabha AMBALA Haryana. 
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